
Complete Arrangements of Stren-

uous Program for Can-

didate Tonight

TO SPEAK IN SOUTH PASADENA

Chutes Park Mass Meeting Will
Be the Principal Event of

the Evening

where he will make a speech and re-
main until 1:30 p. m. He will speak
at Covina at 2:10 p. in., at Pueritc at
3 p. m., at El Monte at 4 p. m., ami ;
wind up the day by addressing two:
mass meetings In the evening, one at:
San Pedro about 8 o'clock. From San |
Pedro he will go to Long Beach on a I
special car arriving tliero at 8:30. The
Long Beach meeting will be held in \
the Auditorium and will be attended by I
citizens of Long Beach, Balboa, New-
port, Compton, Watts, Whlttier and
other points which Mr. Bell cannot
visit because- of, his overcrowded itin-
erary.

Fully three-fourths of the tickets
have been sold for the Kite-shaped
track excursion over the Santa Fe
Saturday morning, October 29 at 8:36
o'clock. Tickets for this excursion
can be had at 418 Fay building, at
$2.60 for the round trip. Mr. Bell and
Mr. Spellacy, as well as a number of
prominent Democrats and Republi-
cans, will accompany this excursion,
and Mr. Bell and others will make |
speeches at every stop around the Kite- |
shaped track. The citizens of Red- |

lands have planned a big dinner for
the party in that ctty. A stop of one
hour and thirty minutes will be made,
arriving there at 12:32. Big public
demonstrations have been planned for
the reception of the special train at
Arcadia, Azu-sa, Clarernont, Upland,
San Bernardino, Colton, Riverside, Cor-
ona, Fullerton, Orange and Santa Ana,
and at the latter place the Kite-track;
excursion will end with an automobile
torchlight procession, rally, brass band I
reception and a banquet.

Next Monday Mr. Bell will address
the veterana at Soldiers' Home at 2

o'clock p. m.; at 3 p. m. the citizens of
Baw'.elle, and at 4:30 p. m. Mr. Bell
and Mr. Spellacy will speak at Lanker-
shim; at 7 p. m. they will make
speeches at Glendale and at 7:45 p. m.
will go to Burbank. The day's tour
will terminate with a mass meeting
at San Fernando at 9 o'clock.P. m.

It was stated yesterday that Mr.
r.cU will be the guest of Albert M.
Norton, chairman of the Democratic
county central committee, this af-
ternoon.

USSNER'S PREDICTION
IS RIDICULED BY BELL

Denies Chairman's Claim of Car-

rying State by One Hun-
dred Thousand

VISAXJA, Oct. 25.—Theodore A. Bell,
Democratic candidate for governor. In
his first address today, delivered at

Dlnuba, answered a question asked by

Hiram Johnson, his Republican oppon-
ent, as to why he was not scoring
Hearst as well as Herrin in this cam-
paign, by saylpg that Hearst was not
an issue today, while he was an issue
four years ago when he had a candi-
date for governor in the field.

Bell then asked Johnson to explain
why he had quit denouncing Presi-
dent Taft and Governor Gillett since
the primary election. The new angle
to the political controversy was pre-
cipitated last night by Johnson In his
speech in this city.

Bell made similar addresses today at
Exeter, Lindsay and in this city. At
a luncheon here with leading Demo-
crats Bell ridiculed Chairman Lissner's
prediction that Johnson would carry
the state by 100,000, and asserted he,
as the Democratic candidate, would
win by 16,000. He said he hoped to
carry San Francisco by 15,000.

JURY FINDS MISS
LENEVE INNOCENT

Woman Who Accompanied Dr.
Crippen on His Flight Is Ac-

quitted After Brief Trial

GIRL INFLUENCED BY DOCTOR

Chief Justice Says No Reason
Why Murderer Should Have

Told Woman of Crime

(AißOClatcd Prrs»)

LONDON, Oct. 25.—After a trial last-
inp but a few hours in the New Bailey

criminal court today a jury found

Ethel Claire Leneve not guilty as an
-accessory before the fact In the mur-

der of Cora Hello Crippen, for whose
death the latter's husband, Dr. Crip-

pen, will die on the gallows Novem-
ber 8.

Miss Leneve was In love with Dr.
Crippen and slept In the house within

forty-eight hours after the doctor had

murdered his wife and buried the dis-
membered parts in the cellar of his
Hllldrop Crescent home. She accom-
panied Crlppen In his flight to Canada
and with him was arrested and in-
dicted.

Prom the first she maintained in-
nocence of any knowledge of the crime
but the crown alleged that her behav-
ior subsequent to the disappearance of
Mrs. Crippen, or Belle Klrnore, as she
was kn(*fc-n on the stage, mi such as
to betray a guilty knowledge of the
murder.

When arraigned today Miss Leneve
pleaded not guilty and witnesses were
introduced by the prosecution to show
that she had experienced periods of
great mental distress following Belle
Elmore's death. The crown prosecu-
tor, Richard Huir, introduced only
such evidence as had been brought out
in the earlier • hearings.

UNDER CIUPPKN'B INFLUENCE
Miss Leneve's counsel asked the jury

to bear in mind that his client had
been under the Influence of Crlppen,
one of the most dangerous criminals of
recent years, since she was 16 years ]
old. This; he asserted, accounted i"i
her flight in the doctor's company.
There was no proof that she had knowl-
edge of the crime. - Counsel said he
took on his own shoulders the respon-
sibility for not putting Miss Leneve
in the witness box.

Lord Chief Justice Alverstone, who
presided, in summing up for the Jury,
said he saw no reason why Dr. Crip-
pen should have told Miss Leneve a
story different from that which he told
others.

Miss Leneve was born at Dlss, Nor-
folk, on June 22, 1883, the daughter of
Walter Leneve, a railway agent. There
was nothing unusual about her early
life.

She had learned stenography and ob-
tained employment at the Drouet insti-
tute, where she met Dr. Crlppen, who
was connected with the Institution In
a consulting capacity. Later the insti-
tute was closed and Dr. Crippen set up
for himself in the dental business and
took Miss Leneve with him as a steno-
grapher and private secretary.

She fell in love with her employer,
and after the death of Mrs. Crippen
went to live with the doctor and later
told Wier friends they were married.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—There wai a se-
quel to the Crippen murder case to-
day when tho high court inflicted a
fine of $1000 on Assistant Editor Per-
Nrls foo- contempt of court in permitting
the publication in the London Chron-
icle of a story asserting that Dr. Crip-
pen had purchased hyoscin and had
confessed to the murder of his wife.

The court ordered that Perrls be im-
prisoned until the fine was paid.

COURT SAYS MOTHERHOOD
NO EXCUSE FOR TRUANCY

Judge Holds Married Woman
Must Attend School

OKA"NOEJ, N. J.. Oct. 56. —Not even
the cares of motherhood are sufficient

excuse for disobeying the compulsory

education laws of New Jersey, which
require all children to attend school
until they are IT years old.

This Is the ruling of Judge Bray here
in the case of Mrs. Antrellno, a youns
Italian woman, who was arrested by the

truant officer for not attending; school.
Mrs. Angellno admitted she was only

IS years old, but declared that inas-

much as she has been married more

than a year and Is the mother 'of a

baby, she did not see how she could
spare the time to go to school.

The court, temporarily suspending

sentence, told her she must obey the

law and must attend school at once or
suffer the penalty presorlbed under the

statute.
• \u25a0 » —

SHIPPERS UNPREPARED
TO GO ON WITH CASE

Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion Postpones Hearing On

Proposed Rate Advance

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—At the resump-

tion of the Interstate commerce corn-
mission hearing today testimony was
heard for an hour and a half when ad-
journment was taken until tomorrow,

the shippers being unprepared to pro-

ceed with the presentation of their
contentions against proposed rate ad-
vances.

In response to questions from At-
torney Frank Lyon, counsel for the
commission, Comptroller Robinson of
the Northwestern railway, said that In
the fiscal year of 1910 tho road spent
$31,000,000, tho principal items of ex-
penses being- track elevation and th
bullding-of the new station In Chicago.

"About $30,000,000 worth of stock was
sold," said the witness, "to meet the
expenses."

There was some d»'ay in calling wit-
nesses for cross-examination and Com-
missioner Lane inquired:

"What does this mean, gentlemen?
Haven't you got your witnesses ready
to go on with the shippers' case? Sure-
ly you cannot be cross-examining for
the purpose of delaying the hearing."

Attorney Clifford Thome admitted
that he had no witnesses present and
said that he was desirous of showing
what he declared to be "the gross ex-
Hggfratlon of values," by the rail-
roads.

Shortly after- this the hearing was
continued.

CHASE BELIEVES TARIFF
IMPERILS GENUINE ART

Painter Predicts Increase of
Spurious Works in America

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—William
Ghase, the artist, who has Just re-
turned to New York from his annual
trip to Italy, fears the new tariff law
permitting the admission of paintings
without duty will greatly Increase the
number of spurious "old masters" In
this country.

"There is an increasing demand for
old. paintings in America," he -says,
"and Europe is striving hard to satisfy
it. The flood of counterfeit pictures IS
amazing. The wor&t of the matter is
that it Is almost impossible to detect
them. They are dene so cleverly that
even experts are not certain about their
value. You would think that artists
who could do such work would turn
their talents Into legitimate channels.
Some of them are hired to copy by un-
scrupulous dealers and few of them
get more than a starvation wage for
their labors.

"A considerable proportion of their
work probably Roes unchallenged.
Corot turned out not more than 500fl
canvasps in his lifetime. I suppose
there are 50,000 supposed Corots now in
existence. And a good many have come
to this country."

NEW ALASKAN RAILWAY
NOW NEARS COMPLETION

Tracks Are Being Extended and
Trains Run 149 Miles

SEATTLE, Oct. 25.—The Copper
River & Northwestern railway will be
completed from Cordova to Kennl'jott,
Alaska, a distance of 105 miles, this
year if unusual weather conditions do
not interfere with the plans of the con-
structors.

This news was brought from Alaska
yesterday fry 3. H. Young, president
i>f the .Alaska Steamship company,
and vice president of tho railroad com-
pany. He has just completed o.n in-
spection "of the Morprali-'furrfrenheim
properties in the north. He was en-
thusiastic over th* progress made on
the railroad.

"I am confident that unloss thero Is
unusually sev?re weathoc in the Chi-
tlna valley w« will complete the viail
this year," he said. "At present trains
are running lo the Kushuiana river, a
distance of '49 niles.

"A steel cantilever bridge is boing
constructed across this river. The
bridge will be 880 feet long, and the
cantilever itself will be 500 feet long.
It will have an elevation of 250 feet
above the bed of the stream."

APPORTION $725,000

TO SIX UNIVERSITIES
NEW YORK, Oct. 26.—Appropriations

amounting to $725,000 were apportioned
to six colleges and universities at a
meeting of the general education
board here today, conditional on the
Institutions raiding certain amounts to
secure the gifts.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and Starr
J. Murphy were among the membern
of the board present. The institutions
named and the amounts are as fol-
lows: Baylor university, Waco, Texas.
$200,000; Trinity college, Durham, N.
C, $150,000; University of t 'hattanooga,
Term., $150,000: Maredlth college, Ra-
leiKh, N. C, $50,000, Wesloyan Female
college, Macon, Ga. $100,0Qtr Amherst
college, Amherst, Mass., $75,000.

WOMAN ROBS SALESMAN
BY SIMULATING ILLNESS

Pretends She Is Fainting and Se-

cures $6000 in Notes

CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Julius Pauly, a
salesman, was robbed of $6000 in notes
by a woman who entered his room at
a downtown hotel lust evening and
simulated illness.

"Quick! Give me a glass of water;
I'm fainting," said the woman as she
tottered toward a couch in the room.

Mr. Pauly gave her the water and
asked ilV he should call the house phy-
sician. The woman said not to call a
doctor, as she was subject to "these
fainting spells," and soon would be all
right.

"Please let me lie on the couch a
few minutes," she pleaded, "and I will
go when I am stronger."

A long wallet protruded from the hip
pocket of Pauly's trousers. In it were
five notes for $6000.

After the woman had left Pauly dis-
covered he had been robbed of the wal-
let. He reported the theft to the police.

The purse and Its contents were
found today in a corridor, where the
woman is supposed to have thrown it
when she discovered that the book
contained notes Instead of currency.

REPORTS SAN FRANCISCO
CUSTOMS WEIGHTS TRUE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—The cus-
toms house at San Francisco received
a clean bill of health in a report made
today of an Investigation by Harry
W. Waters, deputy collector of the
port of New York.

Waters was selected by the depart*
ment of justice to make the Investiga-
tion, particularly of the imports of
sugar. His report to Assistant Attor-
ney W. T. Dennlion states that the
government's weight* at San Francisco
are so noted for their accuracy that
they are accepted for basis of business
by the merchants of that city.

OLD TIME CAMPAIGN
PASSES IN NEW YORK

Politicians Claim That Red Fire

and Parades Do Not In-

fluence Votes

NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—The passing
of the old-time campaign methods Is
apparently marked by the present gu-
bernatorial and congressional cam-
paign fn New York.

Keen political observers have several
times noted that the campaign is the
quietest in many years, and they de-
clare it is not due to public apathy,
but merely to the fact that red flre,

torchlight parades, banners, bands and
buttons, as well as street corner spell-
binding, has gone by.

In all New York there are not more
than half a dozen campaign banners
this year, no American flags are used
for campaign advertising, and the man
wearing a button with the name»and
picture of his favorite candidate on it
is a rarity.

"On the whole, the new system of
campaigning is the better one," de-
clared John A. Mason, secretary of the
Democratic state committee. "Red
lire and parades don't make votes.
The quiet campaign is more effective.
With the passing of time-honored cus-
toms and methods, saner ways of
doing the work of the campaign are
coming itno vogue. Newspaper and
campaign literature have taken the
place of the old devices. Appeals are
now made to the reason of the voters,

not to itheir emotions.
"The last time flags, bunting, ban-

ners and buttons were used In large
amounts in this city was the McKin-
ley-Bryan campaign of 1896. In that
year the American flag was used ex-
tensively. That was a natlonnl cam-
paign, but in every campaign since
there has been a tendency to get
away from the outward and visible
sign of political activity.

"During the last mayoralty cam-
paign one party alone spent $1000 < n
campaign buttons. Not a cent is bo-
iiiisr used by the New York committees
for this purpose this year. Similarly
with lithographs or posters. In the
old days almost every store window
had a lithograph of a candidate on
view. This year one must walk blocks
before finding one."

KANSAS SCHOOLS LOSE IN

20 YEARS 20,000 PUPILS

Percentage of Attendance of
Children Shows Increase

TOPF.KA, Kas., Oct. 25.—A decrease
of more than 20,000 school children in
Kansas daring the past twenty years
Is shown by a report which is being
compiled by E. T. Falrchild, state su-
perintendent of public instruction.

The figures, however, show an in-
crease In the percentage of children
who are attending school.

In 1888 Kansas had a population ->f
1,518,552, with a school population of
532,010. The figures for 1909 show a
total population of 1,707,481, with a
school population of 610,217, or a de-
crease of 21,783.

The enrollment In the schools in 1908
was 74 per cent, while between 1880
and 1890 it was only about 60 per cent.

SAN FRANCISCO AWARDS
CITY AND COUNTY BONDS

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—The
board of supervisors has awarded the
issue of $1,000,000 5 per cent bonds of
the city and county of Kan Francisco
and *144,000 4 per cent to a syndicate
composed of the Harris Trust and
Saving's company of Chicago, the Con-
tinental and Commercial Trust and
Savings company of Chicago and
James H. Adams & Co. of this city and
L,os Angeles.

The aucoesiful bidders will pay a
premium of $14,160 for the entire
amount, which is a basis of 4.53 for the
city.

U. S. STEEL QUARTERLY
EARNINGS $37.365.187

Corporation's Total Income for

First 9 Months of Year
$115,153,023

I
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Earnings of

the United States Steel corporation for
the third quarter of the calendar year
as announced today following the regu-
lar meeting of the directors aggre-
gated $37,365,187. Net earnings after
deducting $6,316,462, of which $6,555,-
--655 was charged to "depreciation and
other extraordinary replacement
funds," were $31,048,725. These figures
compare with $40,170,960 gross and $33,-
--880,755 net earnings for the previous
quarter and $38,246,907 gross and $30,-
--855,019 net for the third quarter of
1909.

Total earnings of the steel corpora-
tion for the first nine months of this
year amounted to $115,153,023, against
$90,508,666 for the corresponding period
of 1909. The surplus net income for
the quarter reported today is $11,-
--078,063, or $2,832,030 less than that of
the previous quarter. Regularly
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent on
the preferred shares and 11-4 per cent
on the common were declared today.
No statement regarding trade condi-
tions was given out but It was inti-

-mated that the earnings for the cur-
rent month would compare favorably

with those of September, which
amounted to $12,100,244.

NATIVES OF ALEUTIANS
RAVAGED BY DISEASE

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash.. Oct 25.—
The natives of the Aleutian islands are
threatened witli extinction because of
the ravages of tuberculosis, measles
and pneumonia, according to a report
brought today by the revenue cutter
Tahoma, flagship of the Bering sea
seal patrol fleet, r

Captain J. H. Quinlan of the cutter
declares that remedial action is im-
perative.

He advocates assembling all the
tribes and clans, now scattered in iso-
lated camps and villages, at some point
where they may receive medical super-
vision.

Captain Qulnlan says conditions in
the archipelago are pathetic. The na-
tives undoubtedly would resist concen-
tration and they helplessly witness the
extinction of their race.

The Aleutians are famous for the
beautiful baskets which they weave
from Brasses.

The Tahoma will make a report to
the National Georgraphical society on
the new eruption of Mount Bogoslov.
Castle Rock, one of the largest of the
Bogoslov islands, was greatly reduced
in size during the year. Perry island,
which disappeared In an eruption two
years ago, has reappeared and a new
island has been thrown up. The latter
has been named Tahoma island.

DENIES RESTRAINING
ORDER IN LABOR CASE

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 25.—Declar-
ing that it was his fixed policy to
grant no temporary restraining orders
in labor cases, Superior Judge Graham
denied today the application of W. J-
Girard for such an order directed
against the cooks and waiters' union,

which, he alleges, is boycotting his
restaurant because of his employment
of Chinese.

The Judgre, however, issued an order
to show cause why an Injunction
should be granted. It was made re-
turnable on Thursday morning.

KILLED AT WILLOW CREEK
ARBUCKXiE, Cal., Oct. Archie

Black, Ron of Mrs. J. B. Detro, was
killed In a mine at "Willow Creek, Men-
doclno county, yesterday. The news
of the accident came In a meaaace to
his mother here, but no details were
given. He died, It is believed, of In-
juries received in a dynamite pin-

sion. He was the patentee of a gold-
Having device.
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DEMOCRATS READY;
TO RECEIVE BELL

(Continued from I'nge One)
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THEY ACTUALLY
DO THE WORK

Food Eaten In WortbleM I,'nleiw Digested
—Some Stomachs Must Have Help

Food taken Into the stomach which,
from the nature of the food or'the con-
dition of the stomach, is not digested,

is worse than no food at all. This is
a true statement as faras It goes and
a great many dyspeptics go only this
far with their reasoning. They argue
with themselves that because their
stomachs do not do the work given,
they must be given less work; in other
words, they taunt be starved. It would
be Just as sensible for a business man
who is i.nablo to do all his own work
tit cut down his business to his own
capacity as It is for a man to starve
himself to relieve his stomach. The
sensible business man employs help
and goes forward with his business.
Likewise the sensible dyspeptic will
employ help for his stomach and give
his body proper nourishment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets actually
,do the work assigned to them. They
relieve weak and overburdened stom-
achs of a great portion of -digestive
action. Their component parts are
identical with those of the digestive
fluids and secretions of the stomach
and they simply take up tho grind and
carry on the work Just the same as
a good, strong, healthy stomach would
do it. "

On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are perfectly natural in their
action and effects. They do not cause
any unnatural or violent disturbance
In the stomach or bowels. They them-
selves digest the food and supply the
system with all the nourishment con-
tained in what is eaten and carry out
Nature's plans for the sustenance and
maintenance of the body.

How much more sensible Is this
method than that employed by many
BUfterers from weak stomachs. By

this means the body and brain get all
the good, nutritious food they need
and the man is properly nourished and
equipped to carry on his work and per-
form his duties. He could not possibly
be in proper working condition by starv-
ing himself or employing some new fan-
gled - Insufficient food that does not
contain enough nutriment for a year-
old baby. A strong man doing strong
work must be properly fed and this
applies to the brain as well as the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by re-
lieving the stomach of its work, enable
It to recuperate and regain Its normal
health and strength. Nature repairs
the worn and wasted tissues just as
phe heals and knits the bone of a
broken limb, which Is of course not
used during the process of repair.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for
,ale by all druggigsts at BO cents a

box and they are the one article that
the druggist does not try to sell some-
thing in the Place of that's 'just as
rood!" Their unqualified merit and
success and the universal demand for
them has placed them within the reach
of every one, - \u25a0
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*» Union Suits. : 4VC fig* A H^Sp9| $£**
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~| jersey ribbed, cut low m*g%ADW/W^^K^T FIFTH ST. i BiS assortment of
C

col- fI^ETKSI neck and sleeveless, ngmem ts»£\ fr%B^ •«»» I fufj^p** o*f\ (1 ors- v" cut kimonos. MMm:|g| knee length, in tight or nUSE f IFA^^U^c,•V^ALS^g.ll W« with tucked yokes, $m&

9 ::\tl3tZ:Z al^^s ask. «a^^« .atambs "^u^t,y Sfr S

jr.( Double S. & H. Stamps 8 to 10 A. M. j m
Z~^Zk Ten S. &H. Stamps for every book you have. You don't have to buy anything, either, to get them. Just present fpssp
|S|j your book in our Premium Parlor, Fourth Floor. If this is your first "Red Letter Day" make the most of it. Start ||||
pll several new books. Bring your friends and explain to them the advantages of saving S. &H. Stamps. Thousands are ||||
I^SJ being added every week to the long list of discriminating women who are saving stamps in Los Angeles and vicinity— l~—;

TOSH And no wonder, when you consider that the handsome premiums given with S. &H.Stamps are absolutely free and that |£i|
Sal the Fifth Street Store's values have no equal anywhere, it can readily be seen why so many are eager to save stamps. P§jjji

Hf Bring in all your books today and get ten Free Stamps for each. Double stamps Btoloa. m. ||
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Have your ticket read "Burlington"

Burlington Service
to the East

EVERT DAT TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO, through
tourist sleepers via Salt Lake Route, scenic Colorado and
Denver; to St. Joseph, Kansas City, St. Louis, through tour-
ist sleeper service; personally conducted every Monday and
Thursday.

PERSONALLT CONDUCTED TOURIST SLEEPER
1 EXCURSIONS via Coast Line, Salt Lake, scenic Colorado,
allowing a half day in —from' Los Angeles every
TUESDAT. WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY FOR CHI-
CAGO, OMAHA AND BOSTON.

PERSONALLT CONDUCTED TOURIST SLEEPER
EXCURSIONS to St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Joseph, via
Coast Line and scenic Colorado EVERT MONDAT.

THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPERS on shortened
schedules, Los Angeles to Denver, via Salt Lake Route and
scenic Colorado; Denver to Omaha, Chicago.. St. Joseph,
Kansas City, St. Louis.

Let me help you plan the most desirable journey east; [
Burlington trunk lines may be made part of any diverse
route tour, or one way eastern journey. Ifyou go or come

' via Portland or Seattle, four Bur-
M

B
lington through trains to the East I '|BffflfP^R¥fl are at your service. 5 Daily Trains

wlUf'lrnliiMiy TV. W. Elliott, Genual Agent. Denver
iWrlTrB v S'!B South Sprlnjr St., 1«» Angela*, Cal. tO

The Famous ISaMi*
The Lamp withDiffused light >mm^
should always be used where several I j
people sit, because It does not strain th« I i
eyes of those sitting far from it

<*"""*>j The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give S cL
the maximum diffused white light. Every jT . >.
detail that increases its light-giving valuo / \
has been included. / 1

Th« Rayo Is a loTf^prfcad tamp. Too may

'^^mmmmmm^tm^^^ \u25a0

pay $5, $10 or even $20 for othet lamps ana get V J^Bs / r
a more expensive container—but you cannot get \\l Wl I
a better light than the Rayo gives. iv i<MM3I//

This season's Rayo has a new ana strength- jMtjJIcC
ened burner. A strong, durable shade-holder mt£^*sME!k
keeps the shade on firm and true. Easy to keep g£ HfikfcfljftMB
polished, as it la made of solid brass, flimh«a W| mm
In nickel.

Once a Rayo User, Always One, jlf
\u25a0in. iirn'rW" Cealtn Bvryvhtrt. Ifnot atyours, writ*fir itt»t<fpHv M^^t

circular to ih* tuartsteginqr o/tht Wl***Wl
jffStandard Oil Company JLAT (Incorporated) 1^

Week
l^jpliplcvH Sol Will put one of the famous "Sorosis"

BPB^^^^^feJ stoves in your home.

®| & the biggest VALUE ON THE

w""11^ _ —All styles —All Prices

fc2o 626ftii-fiaJk—a_UfljLfij%jJADjoiHi(w i our Credit
ilg.nyj?P*9IjTFJTTI.N(f. P^fcg Is GoodrtAINST.M

tfl W H II [in |i'yjBUm)INC X& VJfW\_IVl


